
COL J. S. CUNINGHAM’S SPEECH
Delivered at the Rocky Mount Meeting of Tobacco

Farmers on Friday.
(Staff Correspondence.)

Rocky Mount, N. C., May 2.—The meet-
inn of the tobacco farmers held here yes-
day was a great success In every way.

The attendance was large, of the most

successful tobacco growers in this line
tobacco section of the State. As Presi-

dent of the Farmers’ Protective Associa-
tion the chief speech was made by Col.
Cuningham. He said:
Mr. Chairman, My Fellow Farmers and

Fellow p Citizens:
I noticed a few days ago that over S#o

negroes left one county to go North to
work in the brick yards, and in fact we

hear it from every part of the State that
the negroes are leaving for the public
•works and railroads. They go off in the
spring time and come back during he
winter. There are few of them who reap
any benefit or reward by what they term
high wages, because all of the money
which they receive they spend in a lavish
way which is detrimental to them, as they

not only lose their work, but it is Inju-

rious to them physically and mentally. It

la a well known fact that the white peo-

ple of the South are the best friends of

the negro race.
I read an account a few days ago where

a mob hanged a negro to a tree in Illi-
nois and riddled his body with bullets.
After accomplishing this a bloody riot
took place and many negroes were shot
and the tents of the negroes were burned.
In the same paper we see an account

where race trouble breaks out in the In-
dian Territory. There were soAie negroes

. who set up in business in the Indian Ter-
ritory. Their stores were destroyed with
dynamite. Posters with pictures of the

negro hanging were put on the door. We
read in the same paper that Bloomington,

Illinois .also had a case. A lot of mask-
ed men took a negro man and whipped
him with barbed wire and struck him
with brass knucks In the eye, but still
the colored people of the South seem to
be Inclined to emigrate and to go to oth-
er sections of the country where they

feel that they have the sympathy and
the good will of those in distant sections.
If the colored people were to settle down
and go to work and save what they make,
they would find in a short time that they
would .be prosperous In this section and

that they would bring peace, comfort and
happiness to their families. The people

of the South spend millions of dollars to

educate them, and we find now that the
land property of the white people is taxed
In the South to educate their families,
when so many of them come back during
the winter season when the weather is
cold and spend their time in the South
and when the summer time comes a
great many of them pay little regard to
their contra ts and they leave without
any cause or reason and go North and
West to work upon the public works to

the different towns and cities, only to re-

turn during the winter season. The fact
that they violate their contracts causes

COL. JOHN S. CUNINGHAM.

a great losa to the farmers who lay their
plans and who prepare their lands and
Incur numerous expenses to make a crop
during the year. This is the great prob-

lem which faces the people not only In
this State, but in other States. I am
firmly of the opinion that our peop'e

must organize to study these questions.
Unless they do, when necessity brings

them to it, the loss to them will be very
great; and there is another thing which
we must study and that is labor saving

machinery. Our people must diversity

their crops and raise their own supplies
at home. It has been clearly demonstrat-
ed to our people beyond the shadow of a

doubt, that the only hope of our State is

in the diversification of our crops. Dur-

ing the present year our agricultural
people have been unable to do anything
on account of the continued rains and I
think that this is one of the strongest
proofs that we should grow wheat, oats,
tobacco, cotton, vegetables and corn, be-
cause it is a fact that where we diversi-

fy we are less liable to lose all crops,
than we are one crop.

New England has for years flourished
and made hundreds of millions of dollars
by law. The United States Congress has
before and since the war protected their
manufactured goods, and from this bounty

they have reaped immense fortunes.
The great West today owes largely its

success to land grants and to the United
States Congres , for bounties allowed l:y

the general Government. Our young men
from North Carolina and other Southern
States, seeing the opportunity afforded
them by the Government, have left their
Southern home 3 and gone West. The
South was devastated by our Civil War
and did not share in these vast bounties
from the general Government.

The question of taxation today is being
considered by our conservative and think-
ing men. Previous to 1900, for some
years, our products were low. The ad-
vance In cotton and tobacco found nil
things that the farmer had to buy much

increased in price. It will be unwise to
put a heavy tax on lands, for with a de-
cline lu the price of products and of per-

sonal property, which is listed each year,
the farmer will be compelled to bear the
burden and to pay mor taxes than he Is
able to pay.

Our people are deeply concerned over

the question of taxation. It Is time. To-
bacco and cotton have been selling well,
but this is no guide to the future. The
low prices from 1882 for* some years,
would indieate that wre will see lower
prices. One year ago the tobacco farmers
were in high spirits. The tobacco crops
for some years were decreasing In acre-
age and number of pounds raised. The
farmers made a special effort, and ex-
pended large sums of money in fertilizer
and labor, and exerted themselves to

raise a good crop in 1902. and succeeded.
The heavy decline in the price of to-
bacco, especially when the consumption
of it had so greatly increased the world
over, was a sore disappointment to the
tobacco growers.

Whereas, some sections received high
prices for their tobacco, other parts of
the country did not sell their crops lor

the advanced prices.

The general conditions that confront
the farmers today Imperatively demand
that they be organized for the protection

of their interests, the promotion of their
general welfare ,the social and educa-
tional advancement of them and of their

children and securing to them a Just re-
muneration for their toil.

The purposes of this organization should
be to extend mutual help and protection
to the members; to aid them in selling

their products at a fair and reasonable
profit; to gather and, disseminate facts
and statistics concerning the area, condi-
tion and prices of crops and all other
matters affecting their interests; to es-
tablish a non-partisan agricultural news-
paper, to encourage or operate farmers’
factories; to create a business agency sot
the sale and exchange of the products of
the farm and other products and articles
of merchandise of use in or connected
with farming operations; to encourage,

promote or establish mutual insurance
companies for the insurance of farm
property; and benevolent and fraternal
insurance for the benefit of the families
of members; to encourage the establish-
ment of good roads, rural free delivery

mail routes and country telephones; to

stimulate education and encourage the es-
tablishment of rural libraries, and gener-
ally to do all such things as will build
up an intelligent, self-respecting, self-
sustaining agricultural population, and to

assist in the social, mental and moral
elevation of the agricultural communi-
ties.

Such an organization is needed, and

will be formed. Not in antagonism to
other organizations having like purposes,
but in addition to such organizations.

North Carolina alone, it is estimated.

grows seventy-five per cent of the bright

tobacco made. Such a combination of

farmers for even that small territory may

be ridiculed, but it is a possibility, and
necessity may force them to it. The to-

bacco crops of 1900 and 1901 were short,
so it was reasonable to hope that with
world-wide prosperity, expanding mar-
kets, increased demand and an average
crop last year, profitable prices would
prevail.

We want information and a full and
free discussion of the situation in all Its
phases, especially In relation to produc-
tion, consumption, local co-operation,
factories, markets, etc. Steps should be
taken to curtail the acreage, if possible,
and endeavor to restrain the great
planting which it appears will be made
in 1903, and which must have a depress-
ing, if not destroying, effect upon prices.

Some system must be devised by which
accurate information can be obtained
from the various counties as to area
planted, yield per acre, proportion crop
marketed, class of tobacco raised, the
amount of and kind of fertilizer used, etc.

Some of the estimates of yield for
North Carolina seem high, and doubtless
much tobacco is counted several times, a s
It Is sold and resold on the several mar-

kets in this State and Virginia before it
is exported.

These statistics can be gathered by leg-
islation. supported by the hearty co-op-

eration of the State and National De-
partments of Agriculture and with the
aid of the farmers’ associations. By be-
ing well organized and informed as to
true conditions we can act intelligently

and control acreage and production, and
incidentally prices.

With the- increased demand for tobacco
and higher prices for manufactured to-
bacco, and with a short supply, no com-

bination or combinations can be suffi-
ciently strong to absolutely control
prices. The acreage of 1902 was unusu-
ally large but the crop not alone above
an average.
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Farmers’ associations should be organ-
ized in every township. These associa-
tions, besides gathering and disseminat-
ing information, would serve as agricul-

tural schools, and the experience and su-
perior Intelligence of one farmer would
teach an inexperienced or loss gifted
neighbor. What is said of the tobacco
farmer applies with equal force to the
cotton, grain, stock, truck or general

farmer. The practical benefits to be de-
rived from farmers’ associations are too
many to enumerate.

An intelligent club of farmers could use
only what their soils demanded and buy

their fertilizer In quantities, which would
be a great saving. As an illustration of
the difference in wholesale and retail
prices, I will instance one. Acid phos
phate was offered in December, 1899, for
$6.50 a ton and sold at retail in May,
1900. at *16.00 a ton.

,: The difficulty of securing farm insur-
ance and the apparent discriminatlo-j
against farm property should cause the
farmer to look to himself for protection

and organize farmers’ mutual insur-
ance companies, but these companies
should be upon conservative business-
principles and so safe-guarded as to make
the risks absoluately solvent.

It Is wise and advisable for the town-
ship organizations to have a benevolent
feature, and upon the deaith of a member
to collect not more than one dollar each
from Its members to pay to the widow
or dependent minor children of the de-
ceased member, but In no case for this
amount to be above three hundred dol-
lars.

A non-political, agricultural newspaper
would be a valuable aid and educator to

the farmers of North Carolina, and
should be established.

For a generation the power and influ-
ence of the farmer has been waning. In
North Carolina four-fifths of our people
live by agriculture, but they are scatter-
ed, unorganized, and do not exercise the
influence they should.

In the United States today more than
half of its population live on the farm.
More th: i one-third of the people en-
gaged in ’ gainful occupations” work on
the farms, and they have invested it
agriculture thirty billion dollars, or four

times that Invested in manufactories.
Os the appropriations of ithe last billion
dollar Congress the smallest of the gen-

eral appropriations was made to agri-
culture—'ss,2oß,960 —when the products of
agriculture amount to five billion dollars
annually. The ‘‘business Interests” of the
country are organized and are legislated

for and protected —the laboring man is
organized and demands protection, and
his voice is heard—t-he millions of farm-
ers are forgotten. Why? Because they

will not assert themselves—because they
are unorganized. Combined they would
la; all-powerful.

There are many other great advantages

that suggest themselves to a student ,of
this subject which would be derived from
an intelligent organization of farmers.

Will our farmers wait until all prices

are low for their products, to organize?

Will our farmers wait until their
has moved away to organize arid to dis-
cuss the question of machinery, that is
necessary to be used in order to make up
for the loss of labor.

The professional and all people of every

calling. North and South, have organized

and so should our farmers and the quick-

er the better, and not put it off urtil
necessity forces them to do so.

A Northern Man’s View,

(Scotland Neck Commonwealth.)

A Northern man, a nati've of Ohio, was

interviewed by The Commonwealth some
days ago concerning his opinion of the
Southern people and especially their at-
titude toward the colored race. The
Ohio man has lived in the South now
two years, he says, and he sees all re-

lations in a very different light now.

When he first came South to live he

thought the colored race was greatly
abused. He had heard the many patent-

ed stories told throughout the North
about the cruelties practiced upon the
colored race by the people of the South
until he thought of the Southern people

perhaps only as merciless task-masters

driving the colored race as if they were

slaves or beasts. He says that all those
exaggerated opinions have been changed

bv observations and by mingling with
the people. He really thinks that the
colored people receive better treaiment
In the South than they would receive
ir, the North if they lived there in large

numbers as they do in the South- Like
most men from the North who give the
subject any careful thought he believes
(hat the people of the South know bet-
ter what to do with the “race problem.”

jns !t is called, than the people of the
| North who have seen little of the negro

and have had no relations with him
whatever. As to the elimate here, our

, friend from Ohio said it is simply ideal
; and he could not be Induied reasonably
| to leave this balmy Southland.

jf ts Every woman covets a
SmWffl jp i&m shapely, pretty figure, ar.i

sis M many of them deplore the
loss of their girlish forms

mm jm mm after marriage. The bearing
WgmW JgjMfedtt of children is often destructive

¦rSF IlJymM m m M to the mother’s shapeliness.
All of this can be avoided,

however, by the use of Mother’s Friend before baby comes, as this

great liniment always prepares the body for tlfe strain upon it, and

preserves the symmetry of her form. Mother’s Friend overcomes all the
danger of child-birth/and carries the expectant mother safely through
this critical period without pain. It is woman’s greatest blessing.
Thousands gratefully tell of the benefit and relief derived from the
use of this wonderful
remedy. Sold by all Jj| &g jig

SsSToSmS: S
book, telling all about MMf to Othis liniment, will be sent free. gut* to rnfFtoi /jgjHßl
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VOL 131st REPORTS
ON SALE, $1.50, or SI.BO

POSTPAID

NEW F'CTION
“Lovey Mary/’ By Author Mrs. Wiggs of

the Cabbage Patch. SI.OO Post Paid,

Lady Rose Daughter, $1.50 Postpaid
ILLUSTRATED BY CHRISTY.

Princess of Glendale, By Miss Pettus of
Alabama.

FOR SALE BY

ALFRED WILLIAMS& CO.,
Raleigh, N. G

SECURITY LIFE’ AND ANNUITY CO.
““’s.'is;-'' -"3-

Our policies provide a fixed annual Income, payable quarterly in advance, for
the widow and orphans as long as they would be dependent upon the Insured.
Lively policy is protected, not only by a full Legal Reserve, jut by a Guaranty

Capital of $100,000.00 deposited with the Insurance Commissitner of North Caro-
lina. _

J. VAN LINDLEY, R. E. FORSTER, GEO- A. GRIMSLEY,
President. Actuary. Secretary.

directors
J. Van Lfndley, W. S. Thompson, J. W. Ilanes, P. H- Hanes, Lee H. Battle,

W. A. Blair, John W. Fries, E. Colwell, Jr., J. W- Scott.
King & Kimball, Counsel.

'' £7%
? Guess ?

r. JpSjr what your wife bought for you!
yw / I 1 cSc^mt' lk H you’re a smoker and your

wife likes to please you, you

itMHSPflpffjjy W'jTA may guess safely that It’s a

/ffl'-dmßi/IP 'at'* ajjr WilliI*.fff box of Taylor’s Special cigars

tntTSKvi// —’twill be so if she knows
the best cigar made for the

' money. The Taylor's Special

is a good nil ’round 5 cent

I! Tayl °£* Cj^Store

Chronic Sores
Eating Ulcers, up£trys£

Nothing is a source of so much trouble as an old sore or ulcer, particu-
larly when located upon the lower extremities where the circulation is wgak
and sluggish. A gangrenous eating ulcer upon tlje leg is a frightful si£ht,
and as the poison burrows deeper and deeper into the tissue beneath and the
sore continues to spread, one can almost see the flesh melting away anu feel
the strength going out with the sickening discharges. Great running soresand deep offensive ulcers often develop from a simple boil, swollen gland,
bruise or pimple, and area threatening danger always, because, while all
such sores are not cancerous, a great many are, and this should make you
suspicious of all chronic, slow-healing ulcers and sores, particularly if can-cerruns u your family. Face sores are common and cause the greatest
annoyance because they are so per- °

sistent and unsightly and detract so SORES ON BOTH ANKLES.
mUCtviT ° ne ’Si PCrS I° nf, appe fanCe

; Gentlemen: About ten years ago •
Middle aged End old people rind Gmail sore came on each ofmy anklee,

those whose blood is contaminated and Dew got into the places and they be-
tainted with the germs and poison of SSS&SISfgf SSSSfJJSmalaria or some previous sickness, are I bad spent more than $500.00 try-
the chief sufferers from chronic sores iaS *° *ret well when I chanced to
and ulcers While the blood remains iti eeo advertised in a Memphis

,

**“lie me DIOOU remains m paper. I began to take it and waa
an unhealthy, polluted condition heal- cured. My limbs have never been
ing is impossible, and the sore will 6 ?re or ffiven me any pain at all
continue to grow and spread in spite of sreLmany“SSfam I now
washes and salves or any superficial or giving It to my nine-year-old son for
surface treatment, for the sore is but Eczema. During my long sickness I
the outward sign of some eorstitu— was livingnear Memphis, Tenn., but

, somef ome consuiu- havfl #ince romoved t 0 Kansaß City
tional disorder, a bad condition of and am now residing at No. 614
the blood and system which local East Sixteenth Street,

remedies cannot cure. A blood purifier Kansas CityfflEo.2 * A" HAKB’IB,

and tonic is what you need. Some-
thing to cleanse the blood, restore its lost properties, quicken the circula-
tion and invigorate the constitution, and S. S. S. is just such a remedy.

S. S. S. reaches these old chronic sores through the blood. It goes to
the very root of the trouble and counterai. ts and removes from the blood all
the impurities and poisons, and gradually builds up the entire system and
strengthens the sluggish circulation, and when the blood has been purified

and the system purged of all morbid,
unhealthy matter the healing process

I I begins, and the uloer or sore is soon

S. S. S. contains no mineral or poison-
ous drugs of any description, but is guar-
anteed a purely vegetable remedy, a blood

purifier and tonic combined and a safe and permanent cure for chronic sores
and ulcers. Ifyou have a slow-healing sore of any kind, external or internal,
write us about it, and our physicians will advise you without charge. Book
on “The Blood and Its Diseases ” free.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA»
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|| This is the thirteenth year we have had j||
|| the pleasure of representing in North and jj*
|| South Carolina the t celebrated Whitney LJ|| Baby Carriages and Qo*Carts.
|| A look at their line will show you they are still ;;f
|| leaders in styles, attachments, finish and low prices.
II If your local dealer dees not handle same, write |;x
|| us direct. Yours truly,

|| Royall & Borden ||
|| Manufacturers’Sales Agents, Goldsboro, N. C. ||
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WILL GO 0.4 YOUR BOND^-^
American Bonding Company of Baltimore.

tMITIOVUJg lI.tM.HI BCfriJS Ml CONFINED TO *U*BTT BON ML
A«e*pt»a mm Mi*Muurity dj 0. A Gof-rn m«.ut mo* f*« tuu u« C*uOh *?

N*rtk Carcli**.
.

... .+J

SOLICITS THE BONDS OF
v«iCTmi Ofttoem, Adioim«tr»tor». Ei-onto™, etc.,

Bcnk, Corporation and railroad oMtrara Ouarrtia*J, Rereivera m«i xwifnea*,

Orpatv Collectori, Gtuigerv etc.. Cotton and Tobaoco Buyer*.
Inaurancv and Fertiliaer Agent* Contractor* and Builder*.

Poatmaatera. Letter Carriersh, etc. Tobacco and Cigar Itanufaetum*
and all neraoaa occupying position* of (mat and rraponaibilUy.

taanouable rate* and prompt attention to oor reaponrienoa.

RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED
Ul all county aeata aod Important towns In trblek w* are not at preseat represented. AdCra**,

R, B. RANEY, General Agent, Raleigh, N. C.
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